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Personal Mention.

.Jno. R. Bellinger, l;sq., visited Barnwellthis week.

.Mr. T. C. Rouis is still indisposed,
we regret to say.
.Mr. W. B. Moore, of Yorkville, was

in the city this week.
.Clerk of Court C. B. Free visited

Walterboro last week.
.Mrs. N. B. Clarkson, of Sumter, is

visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. Allen Huggins.
.Mr. Bottoms, a tobacco manufacturer

of Bamberg, was in town Sunday..DorchesterEagle.
.Mr. Artie Huggins, after an absence

of two months, has returned to the city,
and is again clerking for his brother, Mr.
T A Wncrcrins
J . -,o

.Mrs. G. Moye Dickinson, Misses
Kathleen Copelaud, Lillian Bellinger, and
Von Etta Eaves, Messrs. E. M. Mixon,
W. G. Smith, T. S. Weeks, Clyde O'Neal,
M. Moye, Jas. Spann, Decania Dowling,
W. D. Rhoad, C. I. Barton, Mrs. R. L.
Risher, and Misset. Cornelia Barton and
Florence Hooton were among those who
visited Charleston this week.

Do you need a nice' album? Go to
Brooker's.
The local weather prophets do not look

for much cold this side of Christmas.
This weather is^ertainly charming, but

there is some rough days ahead. So look
out!
We are still of the opinion that cotton

will take an upward move in price before
long.
Good cotton «is selling at 7I cents today.Receipts of the week about 2.»0

bales.
Beautiful albums and toilet cases, all

i i.

prices, at isrooser s.

Mr. W. W. Lightsey lost his pony last
Saturday. Death resulted from blind
staggers.

Th< postoffice, bank and county offices
will be closed next Thursday, that being
a legal holiday.
We have not heard a complaint of

hard times this fall. Remarkable contrastwith last fall.
Reports from eveiy section of the

county indicate a large area planted in
oats and wheat. Good news, this is.

Wanted.First-class beef cattle on

hoof. Will pay best prices.
J. A. Vernon.

We want a copy of The Bamberg
Herald of October 12th, 18b9. WTho
will send it to us? Would like it as early
as possible.
One of the best Christmas presents we

know of is a Waterman'sJIdeal Fountain
Pen, to be found at The Herald Book
Store only.
Mr. V. W. Brabham, son of Mr. C. R.

Brabham, has l>een elected recording secretaryof the Calhoun Literary Society of
Wofford Coliege.

Mr. R. C. Jones recently bought the
Brume property. He has put many improvementson it and moved into it severaldays ago.
WANTED.Ten good families to work

in cotton mill. None but those of good
character need apply.

Bamberg Cotton Mill.
"MV TT a Par has received his com-

mission as magistrate, and has opened up
for business. His office is located in the
small building back of the dispensary.

It is rumored that several deals are on

foot, and that the Bamberg Telephone
Exchange will change hands, and the
lines and service be very much improved.

Charleston's Gala Week festivities are

now in full blast. Bamberg, as usual, has
a number of .representatives among the
thousands of pleasure seekers now in the
old city.
The' sowing of small grain is general

throughout the county, and the results of
the return to wheat raising is bound to
be felt in'the matter of making the farm
self-sustaining.
Mrs. C. Ehrhardt, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ehrhardtand children, of Ehrhardt, BambergCountv, came up Monday on a visit

to Mrs. H. F. Cline and family..NewberryObserver. .

Mt. Thomas J. Simmons, who was The
Herald's very capable correspondent at
Denmark, has moved to Bamberg, where
ho has accepted a position in the store of
Mr. T. S. Weeks.
This is generally considered a prosperperousyear, but the people of this county

are paying their taxes very slowly. The
receipts are not much if any larger than
last year up to this date.
For the next sixty days J will pay 25c.

in trade or 20c. cash for pine or cypress
cross ties, 7x9, feet long, delivered
anywhere*fclong line of Southern Railway.J. A. Spaxn.
Some action should be taken in referenceto closing the stores on Thanksgivingday. All business, as far as practicable,should be discontinued, and we hope

that all places of business in Bamberg
will be closed next Thursday,
We Dope ail posiuiasiers ma ucuici

Tke Hekald promptly, and only to the
parties to whom the paper is addressed.
No pq^who is not a subscriber has any
right to receive it, and we cannot hope to

keep our subscribers unless we see that
they get their paper on time.
G. Frank Bamberg has an advertisementin another column that it will pay

you to read. He talks about harness,
saddles, bridles, etc., and his announcementmakes interesting reading. The
prices quoted are attractive, and if you
need anything in this line, now is the
time to buy.

It is doubtful if there will be any extensionof the time for payingtaxes withoutpenalty this winter. Fairly good
crops and prices have put most people in
condition to pay before new year. And
as a successful newspaper and business
man Governor Mcf>weeney believes in
and lives up to payment "strictly in advance.'*So don't delay.

Comptroller General Derbaui has made
several appointments with our Treasurer
and Auditor for an annual settlement,
but so far has failed to keep" any of them.
Mr. C. C. Ellzey, toreman of the grand
?nro and Snnervisor Kearse were both
J*"J > r-

here to meet him, and it is rather inconvenientfor several men to come here to
meet the Comptroller, only to be disappointed.

"I was visiting friends of mine in the
country the other day," said a lady friend
of Thk Herald, yesterday, "when your
paper was mentioned. There was an

universal exclamation of praise for it,
and the head of the family said : 'The
Herald is one of the best county papers
in the State, and I wouldn't be without
it if the subscription price wi s two dollarsinstead of one.'"
Wedding and birthday presents, a magnificentassortment, at Brooker's.
Mr. G. B. Clayton, of Ehrhardt, is a

subscriber after the editor's own heart.
He appreciates The Herald, and to be
sure that he will have it is a weekly visitor,even if cotton does drop next year
to four cents, he has paid up his subscriptionto May, 15+01. A few more
friends of this sort, and we should really
begin to believe that life was worth the
living, and be encouraged to make The
Herald a better paper even than it is.
We are indebted to our friends for a

number of valuable local items sent to us

through the mail and handed us in person,for the paper. If everybody would
remember that he or she could help make
the paper brighter and better by mentioningsome little thing of interest tc
the editor of The Herald when you see

him, or by calling him up over the 'phone
.our 'phone number is 16.the papei
would win its way into the hearts of the
people more rapidly. The Herald ii
just what its friends make it, and it want:
its friends to make it the most interest

a, ing purveyor of city and county news ii
South Carolina.

§pi%>

Some valuable property is advertise*
for salesday in December. See the no
tice column.
There will be services in the Presbytc

rian Church next Sunday morning air

evening. Rev. R. H. Rusk will preach a

eleven o'clock in the morning and 7:^
o'clock in the evening.
Governor McSweeney will review th

Charleston militia ©n" next Thursda)
Thanksgiving day. He will be attende
by his staff, ana Col. Jno. F. Folk wi]
assist in the review in his official capacity
The people of Orangeburg are makin

great preparations ior tut* auuuai acssiu

of the Methodist S. C. Conference, whicl
meets in that city Wednesday, Decembe
6th. A great many persons from Bam
ben: will attend.
Notwithstanding it was published severalweeks ago that this county would ge

$300 from the dispensary fund, no checl
has yet been received by Treasurer Dick
inson, nor has he or Auditor Sease re

ceived any intimation that one would b
sent.

Peaches autl Cream.C!
Just received, 15 dozen Gents' Alpin

Hats, in the latest styles and colors
Prices to suit everybody's purse."

J. L. Karkth.

Items of Interest from C. F. S.

The Kiigo and Sheridan Literary
Societies will give their usual Christ
mas entertainmeut about Thnrsda}
or Friday evening before Christmas,
The exercises will be a debate bj
the young orators of the Kilgo, selectedby the members of the societyand recitations, pantomimes,
etc., by the members and representativesfrom the Sheridan. The two
societies will entertain their
friends in the best manner possible,
The following will represent Kilgo
Society: Messrs. Lawton, Shieder,
Jeffcoat, and T. Rhoad. The Sheridanhas selected Misses M. Tarrant,
E. Riley, S. Garris, Kee Price, and
Brabham to represent them. A
pleasant evening is promised those
who come.
The gymuasinm outfit is expected

in the next few davs, and the school
hopes soon to have it in working
order. There has been some delay
in its shipment on account of the
press of business at the factory.
The school community was very

much disappointed at the non-appearance,at least in this part of the
world, of the meteoric display. A
grand sight was expected, but nothingcame of it. We don't know
what was the cause of their not appearing.Some thought, perhaps,
Mother Leo had called her wauder
ing Leonids hack to her abiding
pi ice, and bade them cease their
wanderings; others thought the flyingparticles of Stardust had evaded
the mathematical skill of the astronomers.We hope to learn something
more about this.

Mrs. Wall and her sister^ Mrs.
Harris, of Augusta, spent Sunday
at the Fitting School, visiting MasterBaker, the son of the former.
Mrs. Wall expressed herself quite
pleased with her son's progress at
i-L- /l -n o .A .:n ~
lilt; t. r. O., »UU Will vuuunuc UIUI

the entire year, Magister.

Belieres in Advertising.
J. A. Spann is one of the most

progressive and enterprising mer.

chants in Bamberg. Up to a few
weeks ago he had little faith in
newspaj>er advertising as a business
help, but the result of his first experimentin this direction was so

successfully surprising that now he
is a thorough convert to that methodof pushing his interests.
To accommodate the hundreds of

patrons who failed to take advantage
of his last bargain day he has made
another radical mark down in prices,
and for two days, Monday aud Tuesday,December 4th and 5th, he will
offer a long list of unprecedented
bargains, in all liues of goods.
On his last great bargain day his

force of clerks was not sufficient to
wait on the rush of customers. On
the two days mentioned, which will
be the last bargain days of the season,he will have a large force of
atten dants, and everv customer can

7 *

depend upon being served.

Housekeepers, Attention!
I have the most complete line of

enameled agate ware. No housekeeper
has her kitchen complete unless she has
enameled ware to cook her dainties.

J. L. Karesh.

Personal Remarks.

Court convenes here next Mon
day week, December fourth, which
is also the first Monday and salesday^There will no doubt be a large
crowd in town that day, and we

hope to see a large number of our

subscribers at The Herald office.
Our place of business is easy to find,
and you will be put to very little
trouble in order to pay what you
owe us. Some of you are owing us

several dollars for several years, and
if yon can ever pay, you surely can

pay this fall. We don't want to be
harsh with anybody, but if you cannotor will not pay for The Herald,we don't want you to take it.
We now give fair warning and no

tice to those subscribers who are

several years behind, we shall turn
their accounts over to an attorney
for collection and the paper will be
stopped. Every centjs an honest
debt, and we want it. We are in
pressing need of what is due us, and
we do hope those in arrears will pay
up immediately. Some of you have
called in and promised to pay,
and have not done so. Do you intendto keep your promise?

Opera House Tonight.
The Lehr & Williams Comedy

Company will give our people a ran

treat tonight by presenting "Th<
Precious Baby," a comedy in thre(
acts The principal characters an

taken by Miss Ina Williams, th<
funny comedian, "Billy Lehr,'
and Master Kaynor, the youngesi
actor upon the American stage. T<
gee him is alone well worth thi
price of admission. The press havi
given this company good notices al
over the country, and those wh<
witnessed the performance o

"Reddy, the Mail Girl," last nigh
1 were impressed with the fact tha

; for once we have a good compam
I in our ci ty.
i Their engagement concludes Sat
> urday night, and we bespeak fo
® them crowded houses nightly. Th
k sale of reserved seats is otf with

rush.

d Merchauts of Enterprise.
We cannot refrafn from calling

the special attention of our readers
j to the page advertisement of Messrs.
it Pearlstine" & Sons, of Branchville,
0 not only because this firm offer extraordinarybargains in all lines of
,e goods purchased of them up to Dedcember first, but because of their
11 enterprise and go-aheadativeness.
' They appreciate the value of prin£ter's ink, and, although their house

[J is well-known, employ that method
r with prodigal liberality to inform
i- their friends and patrons of advantageousmercantile events like t'.«e
- preseut. The firm is an old estab'lished one, and its word is as good

J J V* .» MA * > f b O t oil
_ US IIS UUUU. 11 guiunutcco man <*n

of its goods are marked down to
e bargain prices and the purchaser

can depend upon it that it is so.

The Messrs. Pearls t;ne make a

e special appeal to the readers of The
i. Herald, and we trust that the latterwill take advantage of the offer
made them, and give them the liberalpatronage they so richly deserve.When you buy don't fail to
mention the fact that you read the
announcement of the special sale in
this paper,

r

Coming Court.

Court will convene here Monday,
December 4th, Judge Townsend pre.siding. The petit jury was drawn
yesterday, and is as follows:

*^IBST WEEK.

Isac Reutz, Ehrhardt.
W. H. Fail, Olar.
W. M. McCue, Bamberg.
Frank Joyner, Olar.
I). D. Antley, Bamberg.
J. A. Nimmons, Govan.
H. A. Hughes, Ehrhardt.
H. Ehrhardt, Ehrhardt,
W. A. Bessinger, Ehrhardt.
J. E. Steadinan, Denmark.
J. A. Smoak, Bamberg.
J. M. Felder, Bamberg.
J. A. Nix, Denmark.
Uriah Carroll, Bamberg.
f\ l\ I? i. D
U. LP. raiiM, Liaiui'ug.
A. \V. Rentz, Ehrhardt.
C. C. Zorn, Denmark,
W. Bishop, Bamberg.
0. O'Neal, Bamberg.
J. T. L. Fender, Hartzog.
S. H. Crum, Denmark.
J. F. Kearse, Sr., Kearse.
G. R. Ayer, Kearse.
W. 0. Chitty, Olar.
J. T. O'Neal, Bamberg.
E. G. Drawdy, Govau.
B. F. Folk, Midway.
A. J. Hunter, Midway.
J. W. Bishop, Ehrhardt.
G. W. Farrell, Farrell's Store.
L. L. Cox, Denmark.
J. H. Armstrong, Bamberg.
W. P. Jones, Bamberg.
B. A. Joyner, Olar.
W. K. Zorn, Denmark.
C. R. Miller, Bamberg,

SECOND WEEK.

J. D. Copeland, Bamberg.
Richard Morns, uiar.
N. Z. Felder, Bamberg.
W. K. Copeland, Denmark.
0. R. Carrol J, Raniberg.
0. A. Patrick, Hartzog.
H. Z. McMillan. Colston.
T. R. Steedly, Hartzog.
W. L. Metchum, Ehrhardt
H. L. Kinard, Ehrhardt
J. C. Kinard, Ehrhardt
J. C. Shipes, Bamberg.
J. F. Bishop, Ehrhardt.
J. J. Rhoad, Hartzog.
P. W. Sandifer, Bamberg.
E. F. McMillan, Ehrhardt.
C.%Hartz, Ehrhardt.
W. T. Beard, Colston.
J. W. Brown, Bamberg.
Malcolm Rice, Bamberg.
Calvin, Rentz, Colston.
N. G. Milhouse, Jr., Denmark.
J. C. Walker, Denmark.
R. J. Nimmons, Olar.
W. J, Rodgei s, Govan.
T. A. Hutto, Govan.
C. R. Clayton, Ehrhardt.
J. W. Stokes, Bamberg.
J, D. Qnattlebaum, Bamberg.
C. M. McMillan, Bamberg.
J. H. Lancaster, Govan.
G. L. Kinard, Ehrhardt.

^

Sam Neally, Olar.
L. A, Brabham, Kearse.
A.- H. Patrick, Hartzog.
J. W. Hill* Bamberg.

We are pleased to know that our

popular young friend, Cadet B. B.
Easterling, had sufficiently recoveredfrom his recent illness to be
able to attend the State Fair with
the corps of cadets from Clemson
College. Friends who were present
at their dress parade, tell us that
the Barnwell boys, in their handsomenew uuiforms, made a very
fine appearance..Barnwell Sentinel.

In the various newspaper accounts
of the shooting affray at Sellers last
week, nowhere have we seea stated
the exact location of the wound receivedby Dudley Haseldeu.whetherit was in the front or back of the
leg. Information along this line
will be of no interest to the general
public, but we fancy Dan 00218* curiosityhas been aroused to no little
extent..Barnwell Sentinel.

Charleston's Gala Week appears
to have been a sort of ji ''bust,"
What's the matter with Charleston?

Thanksgiving Service.

Thanksgiving service will be held
in the Methodist Church next

r Thursday morning at 11 o'clock,
i Kev. W. E. Johnson will be away in
i attendance upon the State Conven-
i tion, but desires nis people 10 jum
5 in the services at the Methodist
i Church. Let us not neglect this
f call of the nation and of God.
t .

) Rev. Richard Carroll says that the
i Industrial Home for boys and girls,
e colored, will open November 30.
1 Rev. Carroll has met with encour

[> agement in this undertaking and
f raised nearly twenty thousand doltlars for the home since last June,
t The home is located near Columbia.
y B. F. Dennison, Philadelphia; Mrs.

Mary S. Crozer, Uplaad, Pa.; Mrs.
S. M. McMaster, Newport, R. I.; W.

r S. Pope, Columbia; R. J. Palmer,
e Columbia; Richard Carroll, Coluinabia, and James Palmer, Denmark,

are the trustees.

HOLIDAY GOODS.
The Herald Book Store lias just

received and opened up an entirely
new and novel line of holiday goods,
suitable for presents. They are the
latest styles and patterns, and nothing

like our line has ever been seen

in Bamberg before. We would like
for all prospective purchasers to call
and look at what we have. It is a

pleasure to show them. We name a

few of the articles we have in stock:
Books, bound in padded leather,
cloth and fancy editions for gift
books, all by standaid authors. The

| list embraces poetry and fiction, and
you can make no better present than

a good book. Some especially attractivestories for boys "and girls.
Nice line of Bibles, in many editions
and bindings, just the thing for a

present for your boy. Leather lap
tablets, card cases, fine purses, fine
box papers, medallions, all sizes and

prices, writing desks, photograph
albums, rose bowls, powder boxes,
crap books, collar and cuff boxes,
glove and hatidkerch'efs boxes,
Xmascards, autograph albums, cigar
sets, fancy candlesticks, beautiful
mantel set, consisting of handsome
gold finished clock and two candlesticks,etc., etc. Our stock is lovely
and complete. Call and look it over.

The Herald Book Store extends
you a cordial invitation.

Our New Press.

At last The Herald is in shape
to become a first class, up-to date
weekly newspaper. Our new press
has been installed, and last week's
issue was printed on if. We have
been badly handicapped since purchasingThe Herald, in the nutter
of a press, but now that the difficultyhas been removed, we are in a

position to supply everybody in
Bamberg county with a neatly
printed and newsy paper. We have
the only cylinder press in Barnwell
or Bamberg counties, and our electricplant gives us a well equipped
and first class office. Our machinery
will no doubt be an object of interestto many of our readers, and they
are cordially invited to drop in a.iy
time and see the beautiful little
electric motor (built by a well known
Bamberg boy, Mr. Decania Dowling)run a large Cottrell cylinder
press and a 10x15 Chandler & Price
job press. We now have the best
equipped office in this section of the
State, and we are going to make
other improvements at once. We
are going to put in a lot of new

faces of job type. We also will have
a new dress for the paper. Our job
trade has increased materially lately,
so much so that we got behind with
our work, but we are hustling day
and night now, and will deliver
work promptly after this week.
The Herald is the paper to take

if you waut the new3, and this i3 the
place to have your job work done.

Denmark Dots.
The large new water tank belongingto the F. C. & P. railway has

been completed and is in daily use.

A number of our citizens and
cityones took in theGula Week festivitiesin Charleston. Ymong those
who went down may be mentioned
Miss Marie Sonntag aud little Loala
Gutekunst, Miss Marie and Lola
Rice, Messrs. S. H. Cole, Joseph
Holman, S. D. M. Guess, J. W.
Crum, J. A. Odom, H. C. Rice, J.
B. Guess and children, C. E. Tyler
and daughter, Bertha, Mr. and Mrs.
E. T. LaFitte, Mrs. Granger and
Miss Jessie, Messrs. a. it. ttice, a.

G. Varn and W. M. Dun lap.
The "Coast Line" train over the

Southern's tracks from this place to

Augusta will be discontinued Decemberfirst. On and after that date
the Atlantic Coast Line will run

through trains over its own tracks
Lo Augusta.

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Barton were

visitors to your city on Monday.
Rev. and Mrs. Win. Haynesworth

have returned from their bridal
tour.

Magistrate and Mrs. H. A. Ray, of

your city were here Sunday, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L^L. Lafifle.
Sneak thieves robbed the kitchen

of the Methodist parsonage one

night last week, and Sunday night
the parties paid a predatory visit to

Mr. R. B. Pressey's larder.
Rev. Thomas H. Hutto has been

called to the past""ate of Rome
(negro) Baptist Church.
The old D. A. Hutto plantation,

on the other side of Honey Ford,
has been purchased by Messrs. S, D.
M. and J. B. Guess, for $6,000. It
comprises 820 acres.

Happenings in the Country.
Miss Rosa Miller was the guest of

Miss Belle Sandifer, last week.
There were two very pleasant sociablesgiveu last week; one at the

home of Mr, J. L. Smpak, the other
at Mr. S. W. Sandifer's.

Mrs. M. C. Sandifer gave a quiltinglast Wednesday, which was very
much enjoyed by all present.
Our vicinity is livelier than ever

known heretofore.
We are requested to say that the

great social event, known as the Bel
. i\inni/> at Pixlor

linger uaiitjn^ ut>

will be repeated oil the 28th instant,
(Tuesday next). E/erybody is cor

dially invited to attend, with well
filled baskets.

. A few of our young folks are anticipatingparticipating in a birth
day party, at Capt. A, P. Miller's,
011 Saturday evening, in honor of
Miss Gabriella, his youngest daughter.
Mr. M. C. Sandifer is on a visit to

the upcountry, viewing the northern
lands.

Misses Ottey and Florrie Sandifer
are attending college in Orangeburg.

Mr. W. B. Browning, who has
been confined to jail for about a

month, charged with the killing of
Mr. James izlar, atRidgeville,about
a month ago, was discharged last

mnrninor. hv order of Judge
. a, -J w

G. W. Gage, on giving a bond of
, two thousand dollars..Dorchester
Eagle.

Eh rhard t News.

fiev. J. II. Wilson went to Garter'sFord last Monday to officiate '

at the funeral of Mr. Luther Kinard. j
Mr. Perry Folk, of Folk's Store,

was here hist Monday,
Miss Ella Moore, of Stokes, is 1

visiting her brother, Mr. Willie 1
Moore, of Dannelly's Mill. (

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Dannelly, (
and Mrs. B. B. Hudson and her two
little daughters returned home from
Norway last Sunday.

Miss Genie Williamson is visiting
T.t ^.1 11-,..,, I ^. i\ i... 1 i,.

iUfSJirS. cMJLlII clllU i urn i.'ci ii uci i >

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Wilder, of e

Smoak's, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 1
Fender last Sunday. *

The sixty-ninth birthday of Mrs. 1

C Ehrhardt was celebrated last J
Saturday by many friends and rela- t
tives. c

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ehrhardt and *

children left for Norway last Mondayto visit relatives.
Messrs. Eugene Hunter and Alex.

0Barton, of Bamberg, spent last Sundayas the guests of Mr. J. C. Cope- T

land. *
Miss Maggie Copeland, who is

visiting at Dunbarton, returned c

home last Sunday.
Mr. Tom Pearlstiue went to f

Branchville last Tuesday. jMr.Abe Bennett, of Caldwell, f
visited our town last Tuesday.

Mr. Morgan Fender, of Walter- r

boro, was here last Tuesday, i1
Messrs. S. Copeland, Tom Pearl- j

stine. Homer Ruth, Lewis Kiward, h
and Andrew Hone, Mrs. Laura
Dunbar, Misses Lilla Sease and .

Rosa Bishop went to Mr. Philip 11

Carters last Tuesday night to a sugarboiling.
Mrs. Charlie Wise, of Charleston,

who has been visiting relatives here
returned home Monday. - h

Mr. Charles Ehrhardt's house h
was commenced last week.
Mr. J. J. Zeigler went to Bam- t<

berg hist Wednesday. b
Air. and Mrs. W. K. Kinard returnedhome from Newberry last v

Thursday. Banna Westberhy. nr

0
Advertising Pays. z<

The New York Herald gives this
pointer to merchants or all who k
have an article to sell or buy:

Advertising has become the mer- a'
chant's greatest help toward achievingsuccess. The complacent tradesmanwho relies solely upon hisindi- &
vidual merits to build up a thriving T
business may be commended for the
faith that is in him; but such faith ^
is without solid foundation. It is ei

much like that which was characteristicof the optimistic Mr.Micawber, j11
who, being bald, was of the opinion 5
that he had been providently depri- ti
ed of his hair in order that he might &
without discomfort wear the wig of ^
a lord higli chancellor. A merchant S

may ever be so worthy but in these 0

hustling times he must in addition J
do something in order to get the 11

public interested in his establish- w

ment. Good newspaper advertis- d
ing answers the purpose. &

. o
Geo. Noland, Rockland, 0., says, "My

wife had piles forty years. DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve cured her. It is the best
salve in America." It heals everything
and cures all skiu diseases..Bamberg h
Pharmacy. ({

Excursion Rates. ^

Tickets to gala week, Charleston, j!
S. C. will be sold at one fare for R
the round trip. On sale November
20th to 25th, inclusive, limited to .

return November 27tb. L.

On Tuesday, Wednesday, and 11

Thursday of the week the round- £
trip fare will be reduced to $1.70
for the return trip.

Hayelock Eaves,
_____

Agent I
Will Practice Law. w

Mr. D. A. G. Ouzts has decided to
practice law in Greenwood. He was ,r

admitted to the bar several years
ago but has never practiced to any
extent. It has always been his de- ®:

sire to-make that professiou his life
work and the opportunity has pre-

11

sented itself to make the start. He ,,

has opened an office at Greenwood j.
and Mrs. Ouzts will soon join him
in that city..Columbia Record.

There are few people who can w

claim to have heard their own fu« °!

neral sermon. Rev E. R. Johnson,
of Mulberry, Indiana, once passed li
through this unique experience, b:
While suffering from an attack of li
catalepsy Mr. Johnson was declared
dead, and as he was lying in his ti
coffin he heard his funeral sermon n:

preached by a brother minister. He tl
.was conscious of what was taking w

place about him, heard the physic- a

ian pronounce him dead,xand wit- A
nessed the preparations made for his
burial. The spell was broken just
after the eulogy had been pronouncedand his restoration to health t<
followed.

The Free Shortage. ^

Yesterday Attorney General Bel- <j
linger returned from Barnwell,
where he has been attending court for
the past week, and looking after the
Free shortage matter. He said yes ti
terday that an agreement had been t<
reached by the Free heirs and p
bondsmen whereby the $8,000 short-

.«"1/1 >m>aKuK1it Ka iiniil friMV)
WUIIIU piuuuuiji uv piwu it vu.

the estate, without the necessity of
selling the home of the widow in *

Barnwell. When he left preparationswere being made to secure a

judgment from the court that would
briug this about.

This does not include the amounts Iclaimedby the sinking fund commission'sagents.The State, Nov. c

23. c
<*

.- O

Commandant Cronje of the Trans *

vaal ariny, is said to be a fatalist, fj
In the raid combat at Doornkop, s

when the bullets were whistling 3

rather too loudly around the spot
where he was seated, a field cornet 1

suggested his retiring to a more

sheltered position. "No," said Cronje,
"I am in the hands of God, and if I
am to be shot I shall be hit just
as soon in one place as in another."

Vice President Hobart died at his <

home in Patterson, N. J., Tuesday t

of this week from heart failure. He
r>o/l kimii ill for some time, but was
littU UWU *** " J

improving up to a few days before (

his death.

WHAT DI1) HE SAY.
Brother Bowel I, ol' the Denmark

rimes, has "neither the timonortlie
Inclination for newspaper discussions,"anil we would really like to

snow, if he will carefully study the
following extracts and make minute

comparison, what there really is to

iiscuss.
VIIAT THE HERALD WHAT EDITOR R.
SAID EDITOR R. W. D. HOWELL
W. D. ROWELL SAYS IIE SAID;
SAID :

"So, if elected, 1
He (Editor Bow- will secure for the

ill) declared on the school fund over

histings that if he $5,000 during the
verc elected Coun- two years' term,

y Superintendent. This, as I have said
>f Education "he before, I propose
vouId guarantee to do."
hat Bamberg
ounty would get |
;5,000 from t h e

lispensary fund."

Many of the towns and cities now

njoying growth and popularity,
vere rendered*so by the newspaper
>uffs and booms. We suggest that
banning appoint a "boomerang
ommitiee." .1
The above is from The Farmer, j

published at Manning, S. C. We retublishit merely to emphasize the
act that nothing benefits a town
nore than good newspaper advertis- 1

ug. If the people of Bamberg will <

ust give their newspaper a helping j
tand, it can and will do them lots
f good. We believe they are leaning,

too. That is, some of them.

Barnwell News.
[From the Barnwell People.

The large poles for the Barnwell
jlephone exchange are being placed
1 position.
Capt, II. C.Dickinson has decided j

) go in business at Saluda. And
e will be the best man in the town, t
Mr. A. S. Hartzog went to Greenille Tuesday to be best man at the ,

larriage of his handsome brother,
ictavius, and charming Miss Ro- a
de Waddili;
Mr. T. D. Beard, of Colston, visikdBarnwell friends and relatives '

ust week. If you want to know c
jout the price of cotton next fall
sk him. *'a

The ladies of the Baptist Church \
ive an oyster and meat supper
uesday evening and realized about

mi .1 :n .1
50. J.ne procerus win ue useu uu

ie coming Christmas tree.pres
its for the scholars, &c.
There was a charming afternoon
larriage at Appleton on Tuesday at «.

o'clock, the happy contracting paresbeing Miss Seppie Warren, a

iir and first favorite daughter of
ie pretty village, and Mr. John C.
pawn, a worthy >oung business man
f Allendale. Kev. A. J. Cauthen,
r., officiated. Among those graclgthe occasion by their presence
ere Mayor and "Mrs. Calhoun and
aughter, Mrs. G. 0. Riley, Messrs. a
L C! Roberts, Jr., and L. S. Riley, x
f Barnwell. ^

Against Mr. Roberts. ]
Washington, Nov. 22..One }

undred women, wives of Represen- (
itives in Congress, have signed pe- i

itions urging their husbands to oposethe seating of Brigham H.
Roberts of Utah in the House of
Representatives of the United States
longress. Additional signatures are

"

eing received, aud it is expected thai I
lie number will be materially in- j
reased by the time Congress assernles.I
The petitions were sent out a I

ouple of weeks ago by Mrs. Joy,
ife of Representative Joy of Mis h
Duri. A.copy was mailed to the
dfe of each Representative, with the I
?quest that it be signed and re- I
limed to Mrs. Joy in Washington,
'he petition is as follows:
''We demand that neither he (Robrts)nor any such as he shall ever
ike part in the councils of the law- I
laking body ot our beloved country."
Mrs. Joy acted in this matter at

lie request of Miss Helen Gould of
few York in behalf of the move
lent recently inaugurated by women
f the land against Mr. Roberts. It
as deemed a good idea to work uputhe me mbers of the House through a

leir wives, hence the petition en- jj
sting the efforts of the feminine
ranch of the Congressional estab- a

shmenfc. u

Many of those who signed the pe- e

tion contented themselves with j
lerely attaching their signatures to
le printed form, but some others
rote letters encouraging Mrs. Joy

ndexpressing their disapproval of
Ir. Roberts in vigorous terms. }

The Nuts Cracked. *

Denmark, November 21..Answer
> your first puzzle, about the horse
-gained $20 ; answer to the second
uzzle, about the beggar.the begarwas a sister to the man that '

ied. The nuts are cracked, I hope.
J. pAur. Perky, a

The Georgia house of representaivespassed a prohibition bill, yessrday,by a vote of 93 to 65. If it
asses the senate it will become a law.

A Gift
Y

of beauty is p. joy forever to giver
and receiver. Why throw your E

money away on cheap, trashy stuff?

THE BEST IS
ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST. 1
But the cheapest is not the best. You
an always get the best from me. My stock
onsists of the latest and most artistic
oods and at right prices, quality consid-
red. Solid gold watches $17.50 and up;
wenty-year tilled watches $10.00 and up, I
itted with Waltham and Elgin movements. (
Select lines imported china, cut glass, and
olid silverwac£. Jewelry of all descripions.Repairing of all kinds neatly and (
.rtistically done. Call and see mv new line
>efore making your Xma9 selections.

DECANIA DOWLING,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,
Main Street, BAMBERG, S. C.

FOR RE.\T.
Store under Johnson's Hotel, now occupiedas a bicycle repair shop. For i

errns apply to S. W. JOHNSON.

TO RE.\T.
One seven-room dwelling.desirable location.ineasy reach of artesian water,

ipply to J. F. FOLK,

v ~ -v c '3|§.

MAKES ft HORSE HUGH
*

to hear it asserted that any one can sell |

HARNESS
like ours at equal prices. Xot impossible of course, but

improbable. We have made this business a study, not uM
Merely as a means of livelihood, but in order to give our t.hftbip-orftSt, value and greatest satisfaction. That
AC succeed is evidenced by the quality of what we now

)tfer. If stock was intended for government use and subcctto the rigid inspection of experts, it couldn't be better.^
Here is a few sample prices:
Single Buggy Harness from $5.50 to $20.00.
Plow Bridles 65c. and up to $2.00.
Riding Bridles from 75c. up to $2.25.
Buggy Bridles from $1.00 to $2.50.
Have all sorts, sizes, colors, and kinds of Bridles.
Collars for all, and the best kind of "rye fetraw" stuffed. .

am the only one that can give you that Leather Collar. *

hat fastens at the bottom.
Saddles, from a $2.00 Wagon. Saddle f to a $20.00 steel,. ^|§

ork Texas Saddle. All styles of Kentucky spring 83atS, "4 -yl
md McClellans of all the grades. ,

. v

I can please you; in fact I can sell you anything in the
ine of Harness from a brow band or crupper to a magnificentset of single or double Harness. Full stock on hand . tfji
11 the time. Come and see; it will please me to show yop Sgl
rhat I have. Yours truly, '

G. FRANK BAMBERG,
BAMBERG, S. C.

XMAS PRESENTS!
^^

This is a subject that will soon be agitating the minds of
ill readers of this paper. Come to the book store and let
is help you decide the question. Our stock of Holiday
Toods embraces many novenies never ueiure sijuwii m »

Bamberg, and the assortment is complete. No matterwho
, ou may want a present for, we have just the article to suit.
Juv goods are bran new, no old shop-worn stock here.
We shall be pleased to show what we have.

ME BAMBERG HERALD BOOK STORE
»0 YOU NEED t. c. inglisT b. w. milet,

i.VYTHIXG LIKE .THISt
Ref"ee" BaDtrDplcy- Prob,te Jod^

JIXON IRON WORKS
ill! Bill! Belli!!! 1

We don't keep belting to burn, Prompt attention given to collection.

but if you have any machinery
run by belting, we are he peo- k p howtli a m'iyer bosTick w b otpin '

pie to serve vou. ID®,

BOB, U,
" * ¥- - fiattlnim Pnmn«. "

¥ aires, injeciurs, *jjcv»u«o, -r.,

ItS? * *»»**
REPAIR WORK,
nd there is nothing thatourskilled work- .

General practice; special attention beion
can't fix, from an engine of the largest 'ng given to corporation law and the exorse
power to a monkey wrench. Our old amina*ion of titles.

ustomers need no reminder of our skill _

! .

1 1 I

nd ability Those who have never tried Q M A VCI CI 1^
s, and find occasion to do so, will at once ' Iwl/^ I I EaLUf .,

nroll themselves in the former class.
v ,..

DIXONIRON WORKS, .

BAMBERG, S. C. ITTMIET IT UR,D.J.DELK,

REPAIR WORK. IF YOU WANT A v g

My plant is new and up-to-date, W if ^
laving the latest and most improved k kJT\ L *

nachinerv. I build or repair

ORGAN
fcfe Carres, ftps, . VM

Musical Instrument)
stc., and guarantee satisfaction in Music Books, or Sheet Music,
jrice and quality of work. A first- write to the^ >

dass coach painter employed, and IIarALAnI IIiiaU Aa
he finest grade of work done here. |f|3| Gildill MUSIC uQl
jive me a.call. ORANGEBURG, S. C.

who will give you as low prices and as easy
terms as any house in America.

X>. J. DELK,

Next to Bamberg's Stables. . RED CUBAN GAMES
TAfswtL&nii t? <ti nn fWrf^n. Ynnnir^

I/, i Wtft/wy ^
fowls, to September 1st, $3.00 per

ATTORNEY AT LAW, trio. September 1st to January 1st.'
$5.00 per trio.

3 /

- BAMBEB6, 8. C.
' |

/"" - y


